
Animal Protection
is knocking at
the UN's door

A draft convention to

protect animals on a

global scale is headed to

the United Nations for

adoption. Dr Sabine Brels,

the driving force behind

the initiative, along with

GAL President Dr Antoine

Goetschel and others key

experts, explains the

benefits and implications

for global society if this evolutionary stride forward is achieved.

Animal Voice:

Sabine:

As co-founder of the Global

Animal Law GAL Association,

and project leader of the draft

UN Convention for animals,

please tell us how, if adopted,

this convention will change the

world for all its beings.

Every corner of the world knows

now that animals are not the

mindless entities that we

commodified and believed we

could use irrespective of our

treatment of them. As we speak,

hundreds of thousands of NGO's

are calling attention to the plight

of animals. Scientists themselves

GAL Association takes a

giant step on behalf of animals

are demanding that we redefine

our humanity in light of our new

awareness of animal cognition

and emotion. If the draft

convention is passed, the world

will enter into a new era where

we will take the well-being of

nonhumans into consideration in

everything we do. We will

literally be redefining our

humanity UNiversally.

Why do you believe that the

UN's adoption of a convention is

necessary? Animal Welfare

declarations at UN level have

been made before.

Animal Voice:

Sabine Brels:

A convention is a treaty which is

legally binding on member states.

A convention requires member

states to implement the terms of

a convention into their own

legislation. In contrast, a

declaration is a recommendation

and is not binding.  To date there

is no legislative global protection

for animals. GAL's proposed

convention, to be known as the

is in continuity of

previous declarations such as the

UN's World Charter for Nature

which states that man must be

UN Convention on Animal

Health, Welfare and Protection

(UNCAHP)
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guided by a moral code of action

in recognition of the fact that

“every form of life is unique,

warranting respect regardless of

its worth to man”.

Very much so!  Animals are

sentient. Their dignity, as

individuals, must be respected in

every interaction. Exposing them

to anxiety, humiliation,

disrespect or degradation is

absolutely contrary to our

obligations to them.

incorporates brand-new

aspects of our obligations in the

protection of animals,

incorporating their fundamental

interests, legal representation in

courts of law, and encouraging

the development of alternatives

to animal exploitation and

products. As you can see, a major

interest of UNCAHP is to

consolidate far-reaching

provisions for all animals in a

truly global context.

Yes, as you know, the Five

Freedoms for Animals is one of

Up until now, good animal

welfare has been calculated

predominantly on the provision

of food, water and shelter. I

notice that the draft convention

adds a major psychological

dimension to the well-being of

animals.

UNCAHP

In South Africa, the Humane

Education Trust is lobbying the

Education Department to include

the Five Freedoms for Animals as

a vital component of the

curriculum for young learners. I

see you include the Five

Freedoms in the draft

convention.

Animal Voice:

Sabine Brels:

Animal Voice:

Sabine Brels:

the standards of the World

Organisation for Animal Health

(OIE). Decision-making, as we

now realise, requires input from

the heart as much as from the

mind. Some of the worst

decisions in the history of

mankind have been taken

because the so-called 'soft'

considerations of the heart, were

excluded. Instilling the Five

Freedoms for Animals into the

hearts and minds of young

children is crucial to a new world

order where the UN's existing

mandate for a peaceful world can

be achieved. The UN's mandate

for a peaceful world specifically

states that peaceful co-existence

is not limited to human beings

but must also be extended to all

nonhuman individual animals.

GAL believes that the time is right

for us to act now. Global

consciousness of the terrible

plight of nonhuman animals is

such that the has a

GAL is even asking that, if

adopted, the UN Convention on

Animal Health, Welfare and

Protection (UNCAHP) should be

incorporated into the

constitution of member states as

well.

UNCAHP

Animal Voice:

Sabine Brels:

chance of being adopted. In

addition, an integral part of

is the establishment of

a UN Secretariat responsible for

the implementation of the

convention and the monitoring of

the compliance of each member

state.  We believe that

creates the appropriate balance

in the interests of humans and

animals in the world today.

While being at an early stage,

UNCAHP needs the support of

like-minded organizations at

large, but also governments and

everyone who would like to help

this promising initiative in any

possible way. We thank you in

advance!

UNCAHP

UNCAHP

We congratulate GAL for

drawing up this mind-changing

document. We, and many other

organizations, would love to

play a part in bringing about a

new world order as set out in

UNCAHP. Please tell us how best

we can support the adoption of

this draft convention.

Animal Voice:

Sabine Brels:

Click here for a fuller

understanding of the proposed

UNCAHP:

http://projects.globalanimallaw.

org/en/
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